
DENIES NURSE
NEEDS FILLED

Richard Asks Enrollment of
Students Continued to

Meet Demands.
Brig. Gen. Charles Richard, acting

surgeon Renerai, while Gen. Gorga*
1* in France, today emphatically de¬
nted a statement said to have been
given to the press recently, to the
effect that the nursing need* df the
army have been met.
That part of t he statement which

is especially harmful gives assurance
"that the waaraaaaj needs of the army
have already been met. and that 27."00
nurse* have been enrolled by the Red
Croes in response to the surgeon gen¬
eral's request for MLM graduate
nurse* by «January 1. 1919."

Fwrollnn-nt Maat « onlinae.

Although the R"d Cros.-. the nurse
reserve of the army, reports a total
enrollment of more than *7.«>0 nurses,
thi* doe«? not represent the number
of women available for active service.
Tw-çnty-flve thousand nurses must be
obtained before the flrst of the year.
>iore than 16.000 are now on the rolls
of the Army Nurse Corps, leaving
«.OTO still to be obtained. Moreover.
!t is estimated that before July 1. urti*.
aajm nurse* will be required. Thuf».
in less than a year :.t.0»m nurses must
*tep forward to m*-*et the need.
Gen. Richard feels that the mat¬

ter is so important, thai tinder no con¬
sideration, should a false impression
of the army's need for nurses be al¬
lowed to prevail. He cites figures to
show that the statement alleged to
have been -iiver out wa* drawn up
without a clear understanding of the
facts.
The thing the army medical depart¬

ment at this timo most fears, is that
rurses, believing that there ia no
longer an urgent need for them, will
cease enrolling. It has been said that
there has been a drop in the number
»>f in'iuiries and enrollments in the
past few days following the publica¬
tion of the smrement mentioned
~»bnve.

Seek Jmmnmrr Xeeda.
In reipons»* to the request for ÎT.,000

by January 1. 1:*1L>. the Red Cross has
i-upplied 14.130 who have been aligned
to duty as reserve nurses. Army
Nurse Corps, and 2.700 have entered
the Army Nurse Corps direct. A con¬
tinued effort must be made by the
Red C:o*s. to enroll nurses If the
number needed by January is to be
secured.

"It i* f.* tima ted." the Renerai con¬
tinued, "that a nursit.K force of V>,'iu«»
*il be required by July 1. 19ft. The
Army School of Nursing will in son·'
meadure help to meet this need, but
it is not expected to have aay appre-
eiable effect on the nursing situation
during the present year.*1

CALLS FOR 1,200 WOMEN.
To keep step in the victory mnrch

th*» woimn's division of the United
State.·* employment service, 1412 Penn¬
sylvania avenue, has Issued a call for
I/O) stenographers qnd typi.Us. f..r Ï06
college trained women who have had
two years of business experience and
for as manv traine,! typists as can be
registered in a day.
In order to help the many untrained

but willing women who register fi-r
employment, the women's division h¡*s
been acting in an advisory capacity
r.nd sugResting spe«iiic training alon-i
lines for which calls are expect--d.

W. F. HAM OUTLINES POLICY
OF IMPROVING W. R. & E. CO.

Newly Elected President, with Co-operation
of Public, Will Strive to Overcome Serious

Obstacles Due to War Conditions.

W. F. Ham, the newly elected presi¬
dent of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company and subsidiary
companies. In an interview yesterday
outlined the policy of the company
as one of earnest endeavor, with the
co-operation of the public and the
Utilities Commission, to cope with the
serious problem* of rendering ade¬
quate »ervice and overcome the many
obstacles which have arisen through
war conditions ln Washington.
Mr. Ham ha* always been a great

believer in the growth of Washington
and ha* watched the company itself
grow frcm a concern having gros*
earnings of a little more than «12,000,000
a year to one having gross earning*
of 16.500,000 a year. This has been
brought about to a considerable ex-
tent by the development of the *ub-
urbe and outlying sections of the Dis¬
trict, largely through the extension
of the company'* lines through those
sections, and by reason of this the
company has in no smalt way con¬
tributed to the growth of the District,
making it pcssible for people of small
means to own their homes.

Hope» for Pwbllc Camñéemee.

I Mr. Ham stated yesterday that he
was much gratiPed by the confidence
fhown by the board of director* in
electing him president of the com¬

pany and hopes that he may like¬
wise have the confidence of the
Washington public
The policy of the company under

his administration will be to co¬

operate fully and frankly with the
Public Utilities Commission in con¬
sidering the many serious problems
which necessarily will have to be met
from time to time. He has a keen
realization of the difficulties that
are attendant upon operation of pub-
l:c utilities under present war con¬
ditions and the need for special *>t-
fort* to overcome those difficulties as

j far as possible In order not to cause

j the public unnecessary annoyance
and inconvenience through interrup-
tion3 of service.
¡The company is sparing and wilt
continue to spare neither expense nor
efTort to render as good service as

possible under existing conditions.
and he believes that considerable

j constructive progresa has been made
during the last six months. He be- !
lieve* that further Improvement in
service will soon be shown if there
is no further delay In the delivery
of the fifty new cars ordered last
spring. He states that the main dif¬
ficulty up to th present time has been
in the shortage of trainmen, which
he hopes will be overcome by the
greatly increased wage scale th·*
company has recently put into ef¬
fect.
With regard to the proposed In¬

crease in rate of fare. Mr. Ham be-
here* that the reasonableness of the
company's reque.st for a straight five-
cent fare will appeal to the »sense o!
justice of the public in view of the
enormously increased cost of labor
and material which the company has
to bear. He hopes the public will
inform itself of the exact condition
of the company and it* need, as it
is only from a thorough understand¬
ing of the affairs of public utility
companies that one can reasonably
expect to have the co-operation of
the public.
Born and reared In Maine. W. F.

Ham moved to New York and spent
ten years there before comíKg to
Washington in December, 1899. He
has had more than twenty-A ve
years railroad expérience, several
years with a company now a part
of the U. S. Steel Corporation, which,
manufactured rails and supplies for
street railways, and several years
with ÜM street rWlroads of Brook¬
lyn, IS*. V., as secretary of the N'as-

W· P« HAM.
Newly Hooted president of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company and subsidiary companies.

sau Electric Railway Company, and
Auditor of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran¬
sit Company.

Since coming to Washington In
1809 with the Washington Railway
and Klectric Company, Mr. Ham lias
filled the positions of comptroller,
treasurer, vice president, and for
the last six months has been acting
president of the company. He was
elected president by the board of
directors on September 1Î.

Mr. Ham has confined his buslnVss
activities strictly to his connection
with the rom pany, having no out¬
side Interests. He is, however, a
director of the Federal National
Bank. He is a member of the Uni¬
versity, Commercial and Chevy
Chase Clubs. Well-known through
the street railway industry of the
country, he has taken a prominent
part in the aetivities of the Amer¬
ican Electric Railway Association.

WILL DISCUSS LOAN PLAN.

T>. J. Callaban, director of the Dis¬
trict War Savings Committee, has
been called to Richmond for the pur¬
pose of conferring with the governor
of the Federal Reserve Bank.
They will discuss the proposal to ·.?-

ordlnate the War Savings organizi-
tion with the Liberty Loan, the gov¬
ernor of each Federal Reserve dis¬
tri« t having the responsibility of
supervising. Ultimately it is propose,?
to consolidate the two into one war
loan organization.

EXPECTS PEACE
BY NEXT FALL

Returning Member Tells
Congress of Conditions

on Western Front.
Describing a recent visit to the

French front. Representative Keavis.
of Nebraska, told the House yeeterday,
th*t the American soldier I* "the
most courageous, the most impetuous,
the most reckless, and at the same
time the gentliest soldler in France."
He said that when 2.000.000 Americans
are placed in France th*» German lines
will be broken. He predicted that
peace will come ln the spring or sum¬
mer of 1919.
Representative Reavl* ha« intended

to make a speecl· yesterday in honor
of Gen. Perahlng's birthday. On ac¬

count of the debate on the bond meas¬

ure, he was unable to get an oppor¬
tunity to speak, so he explained to
the House that the birthday speech
"had been put on ice" to be delivered
next year on the general's 69th birth¬
day, at which time I hope and con¬

fidently believe the nations of tbe
earth will be celebrating victory based
on a decisive military determination."

House Deeply Meved.
Portions of Mr. Reavis' speech,

particularly his description of con¬
ditions among the wounded and auf-
ferlng among the people* of France
moved the Houee to tears. Visitor*
In the galleries, also, were visibly

¦affected. When he had flntshed, the
entire House rose and cheered him.

In discussing what should be the
term* of peace, Mr. Reavis said in
part:
"War and poace are merely by-

products. If all the nation* of the
earth had followed the example of
this Republic, of religiously observ¬
ing the tenets of International law,
you would not have war because
from that condition comes peace;
but when you have on the earth a
military establishment controlled by
a ruthless power which believes
war a governmental function, which
believe* it* decrees are more per¬
suasive than international law and
more binding than justice, you can¬
not have peace, because that condi¬
tion is productive of war. This Is
not a war between nations, it ia *
war between governments.

»nfli. 1 Beti-reea Geveraatent».
"The only excuse the individual has

for living in Germany ia the contri-
huilón he make* to the state; the only
excuse that a government hns tn
America is the contribution that it
make* to the Individual. There is a
direct conflict between the two form*
of government *nd one ojr the other
must be eupreme."
Mr. Reavis told of a visit to Gen.

Pershing, who told him he needed
more chaplains over there so that the
boys might be returned to America
"better men physically and morally
than they were when they went over. '

Commend U. S. Nary Officer.
The Navy Department has received

a report from Vice Admiral Sims for¬
warding a letter written by Rear Ad¬
miral H. S. Grant, royal navy, com¬

mending Commander W. G Aseerson.
U. S. ?., of N?w York, for the excel¬
lent work done by that officer on the
occasion of the collision between two
convoys on the ni^ht of July last, and
also for his prompt action in towing
a Norwegian steamship and four mo¬
tor launches fiom another vessel
safely into Oneglia.

TRAGEDY OF SHOES
ON SALVAGE PILE

Weal and Woe Expressed by Worn-
out Footwear.

All the world's weal and woe are

represented by the great heap of
footwear that flls one corner of the
basement of the Salvage warehouse
and shop. Delaware avenue and C
street northwest.
Mingled in democratic confusion are

little gilt slippers that have danced
many happy mil's, and little stubby
toed shoes that have tottered many
a day to school. There are sr.Un
slippers which »nay have walked ?o
so.ne dim church Isle to the Lohen-
r.un, alas they are no longer whl'e
though. There pre baby's sandals
and great high topped boots.
Yesterday a dozen baby shoes ram«

in al! tied together? Then the rub¬
bers!
The Salvage committee is made

happy by the response to the Govern¬
ment's urgent call for peaeh stones.
Childs' restaurant has promised a
barrel a day. and the Willard hotel
another barrel a day.
These peach stones are used by the

Government In making gas masks
and the call is urgent In the extreme.
It is asked that all expressmen take
It upon themselves to collect all such
peach atonea in any quantities and
take them to the nearest salvage or
Red Cross station.

C. A. COMMISSION RENAMED

Emergency Construction Wage Body
to Handle Disputes.

The Cantonment Adjustment Com¬
mission has been renamed the Emer-
gency Construction Wage Commis¬
sion, and has been assigned the ad¬
justment and control of wages, hours

' and conditions of labor in the con¬

struction of cantonments and tn all
other army construction work which
Is done for the War Department, it
was announced last night.
The commission appointed by the

Secretary of War consists of E. M.
Hopkins, chairman, representing the
public; Col. J. H. Alexander, repre-
sentlng the army, and J. R. Alpine.
acting president of the American Fcd-
eration of Labor, representing organ¬
ized labor.
¦ ¦

Fill Stomach
Witti New Energy

Weak. Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom¬
ach Revived and Made to Enjoy

Food with Stuart's Dys¬
pepsia Tablets.

Most of us eaj three tmu-s a day
¡and often forget that eaeh meal
should be disposed of in th»> stom¬
ach to make room for the next.
The failure of the stomach to do
this is called indigestion or dys¬
pepsia, with Its sour rising», gas.
rumblings, pain, depression and the
feeling of stuffiness wh«'it breath-
ing is difficult.
The most effective remedy and

the most reliable one. because youl-can get It at any drug store in the
United States or «"añada, is Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, at 50 cents a
box. Instead of depriving yoursMf
of food or going on a starvation
¡diet simply keep on as you have
and let these tablets straighten out
¡your stomach, digest the food and
keep you in the fight..Adv.

LOAN WORKERS
ALL PREPARED

Subcommittees Ready to Go
"Over the Top" in Com¬

ing Campaign.
The personnel of three important

subcommittee*, which will help win

Washington'* quota of the Fourth
Liberty Loan, was announced by tbe
libery loan committee of the Districi
last night. «These subcommittees al¬
ready heve met with the centi .-.I
committee, have mapped out the de¬
tail* of the part they are to play in
the campaign, and are ready to begin
work .early on the morniiij; of Sep-

tember ». when th« three-week drive
begins.
They ire th» subcommiti«-ej> on

meetings, >.»·[..- and pouters, and are
composed of the following'
Subcommittee on meeting», charlee

W. Darr, chairman; Percy 8. Koatar.
U A. Hannah. Daniel A. Edward..
Charlea ?. Wright. Edward I».
Tucker. T. A. "Lee. Wm. Clabattgh.
Judge R. H. Terrell, and Thoma· I..
Jonen.
Sub-committee on piana. J. Harry

Cunningham, chairman; George A.
"Owls, vice chairman; Richard la
Conner, secretary; Joaeph D. Kauf¬
man. Eugene O. Adama. Harry F.
Allmond. L. Pierce BoteJwr. Walter
A. Brown, Arthur Carr. William
ciabaugh. Otto DeMoll. George W.
Evans. Murray !.. Glftord. J. Philip
Herrmann. Frank R. Jelleff. E. J.
McQuade. George rlltt. Fred J.
White. Charles J. Waters. R. A.
I'-ogley. Frank P. I-eetch and I.. 1,
Thompson.
Sub-committee on poster». 3. 8. J.

Clark, chairman; Wm. J. Sworm-
stead. V. C. Dickey. 8. D. Frailer.
A. F. Harlan. W C. Johnson. Bd-
ward H. Mealy. Jos. D. Sullivan.

H y Teff. Oeso e WataaTiirbt JohB
W. Beati«. ? (? Hur»:». Str. «asereney.
G. W. Camaller. Lowen« Jackeon W
H. Unhtm. ? W. Perry. R BV
Duvall. R af lirennan 6 I. '¡lose.
Anton Hntmuller. T. II Ha.ion
1'r.sion OL Kins. '- '> Mahon. Mia«
Marl. Sima. ?. ? lemnsi aad J. T.
K. Plant.

CODEf* ARE FORBIDDEN

Cen»or»lup Board Will Not Pen».·
Tiieni After Thu Month.

Code cablegram* ar» taboo lie«,
forth tn G? lied fttate« 'Th»
»hip board haa ao rule-«].
Ne rod« cablegram may ?

Issa «re tha country' even If it ia

panied by Ita tran.latton.
Th« rule «lopping th.

from leavinc thla countr > la
on October 1 «.ill« foreign csterre»,·,
enta are H»en an «atra mon:
learn ef the new rule and the da
aet at November 1.
The ruling« «Late« that no me«

may leave thl« country or ent«
"uttleaa it be in plain lanetta«?*

f
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"

Washington's Newest Apparel Store" !

MRS. RHINE PERSONALLY FITS
ALL GARMENTS.

SHOWING THE NEWEST AT THE SMALLEST PRICES
An Inspection Will Convince the Most CriticAl

SUITS
$19.75 to $100
DRESSES
$16.95 to $95
COATS

$25.00 to $150.00
SKIRTS

$6.50 to $25.00
WAISTS

$1.00 to $20.00
SILK UNDERWEAR

$1.00 to $20.00
| Corner 7th and G Street» IN. W.

To be ¡00% Efficient Drink

WATER Illness Costs More Than Cacapon(¡B
PRgCRIBEDgyPRflfflffNT PHYSICIANS

^'tme&Traàki
Dyspepsia
Cout

Urïttirdl
an«jLH»nne
Trouble a,

tttimM be used
by ell men of

OmaÉmy Habits.

CAPON
SPRINGSC9

Capon SppihgsW.Va..

for ^T*9nt\ys9t»x/&*iV-*-r.
In-igtjtien. Bj -*-a4«
Piabete-}. I«l
Cak*J' BHB
¦m

TONICA»Alterative
Diuretic
HAS CURED FOP
CENTU9IÇS
J. H. JANEWAT, M. P. Surgeon. 1'. S. Army. Got-

arn..!-« l.land. New York Harbor, wrote: "Always in¬
credulo«.!«« of any remedy that purposes to eure a great
many drlaastases, I vi-ited «'apon Spting* rather skepti¬
cal in r«-gard to the remedial powers of its waters.
My !n\ «sTiK;iti«.n ««f th«» effect of Papon Spring
Watr-r CODTinced me that THK KSTIMATE PI'T
ITPON THEIR REMEDIAI. POWER.« HAS G.???.
NOT TOO HIGH. -BIT DECIDEDLY NOT HIGH
ENOUGH."

R. A. K. PENROSE, M. D., 1331 Spruce" St.. Philadel¬
phia. Pa. "I hav« b.pn an annual visitor to Capon
for a number of y.-ais and have the highest opinion
«'-¦ the pia«·«- a* a health resort, apart fn»m the bene¬
ficial effects of the well-known Capon Springs Water.

"The water cures almost everything.
"Fot infants, suffering from the diseases of early

life, aa well as for old.t children. Capon Is simply
perfect. l'or used-up. overworked men and women,
as well a.« for those feebl.» and miserable from any
cause, physical or mental. Capon do-s more than any
place 1 know.'"

KRANK C. MBUBN, Park Building. Pittsburgh. Pa.
"From personal knowledge I can say I believe the
water at Capon Springs possesses better and higher
curative riualities than any other water in Virginia.I know this water to be highly Beneficial in cases o»
rheumatism and indigestion."

P. RATES AGNEW. M. D., of Philadelphia. Pa.
"Capon Springs and Baths possess valuable medicinal
properties; the climate is delightful and invigorating-the mountain scenery unrivaled; the class of visitors
substantial and cultivated."

DR. ALFRED WHELEN. of Philadelphia, wrote:
"The Capon Spring Water is tonic, diuretic, altera¬
tive and aperient. I have known of no case of renal
cal«'uti or gravel which has not been cured by an
intelligent and sufficiently long use of this water.
Gout and rh« umatism and their dependent conditions
are always benefited or cured. Liver and stomach
ailments are much benefited and I have sein supposed
Incurable liver disce.se entirely and permanently cured.
In catarrhal affections of the uterus, lungs, bladder
and intestines, the effects are always beneficial and
often wonderful."

To b« 1001 Efficient. Drink

For over two centuries leading physicians have prescribedCacapon(HealingWater)
for many diseases, including some thought incurable. Its strongest endorsements
come from those who have tested it longest, as Dr. Bedford Brown, President of
the Medical Society of Virginia, after over forty years' use.

Drinking Cacapon Is More Important Than Bathing, Because
Poisons in the Body Are More Dangerous Than Those Outside

FROM ONE OF THE BEST LOVED MEN IN
AMERICA.

San Francisco, Calif., July 28, 1918.
Capon Springs Co.,

Capon Springs, West Va.
Gentlemen:

Enclosed find Postal Order for Six Dollars for
Six Gallons of Capon Springs Water.

The water was recommended to mc by my old
friend Mr. Will Atkinson, who, upon his own sug¬
gestion and at his own expense, has sent me four
gallons of the water, most of which I have already
taken, with very encouraging results.

My trouble is "L'racmia," and he assures me that
the water will cure me, and from my experience with
the sample he sent, I verily believe it will.

Kindly send the water at once, as I do not want
to be without it for even a day.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) JAMES G. MAGUIRE.

445 Cole St., San Francisco, Calif.
In an earlier letter (July 11) after drinking part of

the -first two calions. Judge Maguire wrote in part:"It has a positive and most encouraging effect on the
kidneys. It has civen m_e the first ray of hope which
has come to me of a complete cure, for my doctor (one
of the best in San Francisco), has been of the opinionthat my trouble was incurable."
Judge .Maguire was born in 1853, -was Judge of the

Superior Court of San Francisco, 1882 to 1888. and
Congressman. 1892 to 1898, and was one of the earliest
and ablest of the friends of Henry Oeorge, author of
"Progress and Poverty," "Social Problems," "Land
Question." Etc.
On August 15, Judge Maguire telegraphed permissionto print these and said the improvement in his condition

continuée.

CAPON SPRINGS CO..
Gentlemen:

July 27th, 1918.

On Jan. 27th, 1913. I was stricken with paralysis,
which left my right leg like a log of wood, except
for incessant pains.

I tried many doctors and remedies, but got no relief.

In June. 1918, I began drinking Cacapon for kid¬
ney and bladder troubles, which it cured, but to my
amazement, it has also given me back the use of my
leg. so that it is now equal to the other, and I am also
able to move my toes for the first time in five years.

The us« of Cacapon has also given my wife the first
painless periods for many years.

You may publish this, if you desire, as I feel what
has helped me, may help others.

Li F/lllV,1 (Slenecl) C* E' Chamberlain,
NATURE CURES 10|| E St.. N. w.

Washington, D. C.
CAPONS
$»55S£SS5GaUij0fa

From Dr. R. V. Houston, of Southern Drug Co.,
13th & G Sts., N. W. Washington, D. C.

Cacapon Co. August 24th. 1918.

Gentlemen:
I was nearly helpless from paralytic rheumatism of

long standing when I began drinking CACAPON a

few weeks ago.

After a few days' use of CACAPON I began to re¬

gain the use of my right hand and now have com¬

plete control of it except for a slight stiffness in the
thumb, which is also disappearing.
My left hand and arm were in even worse shape

and are"· also improving, though the effect is naturally
slower.

I have no doubt of a complete recovery and am

continuing the regular use of CACAPON and recom¬

mending it to others.
I did not believe that anything in the world was

capable of curing a case as bad as mine and feel so

grateful to you for bringing CACAPON within reach
of the public that you are free to print this if it will
help others.

Yours truly.
R. V. HOUSTON. Phar. D.

Southern Drug Co., 13th & G Sts.. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

NATURE CURES
CAr0INsPRING5>\\.
$59O^5GÀLL0\S.

A CHALLENGE

ARTHUR BRISBANE
(Reprinted from Washington Tunes)

Dear Mr. Brisbane:
If fifty thousand cripples can be restored to the

fighting line who are now a curse to themselves and
an expense to us. is it worth while as a war measure?

If, in addition, half a million civilians can be
made workers in place of idlers, drones made use¬

ful, cripples restored to full usefulness, that means

a worth while addition to our fighting strength,
doesn't it?

You are not asked even to accept the testimony
of our greatest physicians for many generations. Drs.
Agnew, Da Costa, Janeway. Hunter McGuire. Bedford
Brown, Barringer. Ashby. Marmion, Chancellor, "*m.
H. Mercur, and scores of others.

We ask you to test Cacapon on ten or on a hun¬
dred "hopeless cases" of syphilitic rheumatism.
Bright's disease and other "incurable" diseases.

We will supply it free for testing.
Its miraculous healing qualities have been known

for two centuries.
We have proven they are as great in New York,

Pittsburgh and San Francisco as at the Springs.
It is the greatest Spring in America, and prob¬

ably in the world.
We want your help so it will add an army as

large as ours at the Marne to our effectives in the
next three months.

You have been of vast public service, here is an

opportunity to render one even greater.
It need not take any of your own tune. Turn

the matter over to any subordinate you can trust,
but act at once, for men are suffering and dying
needlessly, and others lean on charity who may be
self-supporting. Yours truly,

CACAPON CO

?¿¡iMjj¡Ap v><i\v><i\i v/??? v^U.
¡ME OF WASHINGTON, D. C.
Ai.~n<"""\nP ¡ ?fl\TJt *·*

«a a». 4 I « ?* ? 11 ? «TW««

Buy from Your Druggist or Send $5 for Five Gallons.
Cacapon Co. of Richmond, Va. Cacapon Co. of Pittsburgh

405 ?. First St. 117 W. Ohio Street. N. S.
1 · Phone Randolph 673. ' Phone Cedar 2715

TONIC
AiJTM'
Diuretic

tnaaax.
«a·««'

CAPON
«as curo roo. '5PR1NGSC9
CE-rruracs Ca-j-wSN-Msmk.

OF WASHINGTON, D. C.
1311 and 1313 H St. N.W. Phone Main 989

Cacapon Co. of Washington,
D. C.

1311-1313 H St. N. W.
Phone Main 989.

Cacapon Co. of Baltimore
918 Equitable Bldg.

Cacapon Co. of Detroit
718 Penobscot Bldg.
Phone Cadillac 4135

Capon Springs Co. of ?. Y.
71 Eighth Ave.

Phone Chelsea 8863

$500 Reward
will be pawl tor tbe arrest and coivKtuorj
of inyonf sellinf ai Cacapon ibi water

wtuch does not cose froe Capon
Springs.

Cacapon Co. of Waahinyton
1311 and 1313 H Street I W.

Phone Mas 989


